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If you're experiencing trouble with ye* 
feet eoneult the ' Foot- Specialist In the 
Shoe Department, Second Floor, Oueee 
St, Main Store.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS IFur Repel*. Remodel- 

summer menthe. Get
-SpecW prices on 

lug, otCey during
eettmatee at Fur Dept. <*"<>••

jiunee Bt,, Mein fltcrSe: .-Fourth Floor.

TWO-PIECE SUITS, $25.00 SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, GARMENT 47c 
PANAMA HATS, $4.75

Three Worth-While Values For Today
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A Hat of South American 
Fibre For $4.75

It That Not a Good Bay?

The Two-Piece Suits 
Offer a Choice to Men 

of Most Every Type

N’s a ? à

Ain
s/.t \ i -/It's bleached and in crease crown style, 

with fancy green pugaree band and flat brim 
with wide edge to ensure lasting shapeliness, 
or in boater style Panama with plain round 
crown, black band and flat brim with under 
welt.

And furthermore they offer an exception
ally good buy, both from the point of view of 
pricing, which is much less than usual, and the 
point of view of the seasonableness of mater
ials—some being of mohair and cotton fabric, 

of "Palm Beach," a union mohair and
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Sizes 6K to 7H. Price, $4.75.lutation r %

A han- some
cotton fabric. Others are of all-wool and unionfind it Bangkok Hats at $4.25>r<

A\X:i wool and cottor> material in cheviot and home- LI'.And the Bangkok Hat is recognized as per
haps the lightest and coolest of summer hati 
at $4.25 these are remarkably good buying. 
They're natural shade in, boater and half tele
scope shape, with hollow crown, rolled brim, 
black band and leather sweatband. Sizes 6H 
to 7,H. Price, $4.25.

8 k spun effects. Most every man, no matter his 
type of figure, should easily find something 

that pleases him in this selection. For there are 
semi and conservative styles for men who are 
of average stature and build. Models for men 
who are medium or short ; models for tall men 

who are ^ feet 9 inches 
or more; models for men who are stout, and 
form-fitting young men's models. They re in
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*4 —Main Floor, James Bt., Mal.i Store.1.75 . 2 t‘ //1.45 i /h Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.
Closes at 5 p.m. Daily, Except 

Saturday.

Store Closed All 
Day Saturday

Throughout July and 
August

To induce early shopping on 
the other five days, the Mid
summer Sale values are extra 
good and offer great savings on 
personal, holiday and household 
needs, 
money.
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f Shirts and Drawers 
at 47c Each

lI :The8
two and three-button, single 
and double-breasted styles, 
with notched lapels and 
regular flap, slash or patch 
pockets. Trousers are in 
outing style and have belt 

loops, five pockets and cuff bottoms. Patterns consist of small 
checks and mixed striped patterns, in light, medium and dark 
greys and black, plain sand, plain grey, plain blue and grey, and 
gieen heathe/y mixtures and brown shot effects. The size range 
is not complete in any one,pattern or shade, but in the assort
ment are sizes from 34 to 48. Clearing price, $25.00.

12.75 i

A Are of summer weight, in balbriggan mesh or porous
Some

.75
knit, cotton yarns in natural shade or white, 
are "seconds,” but the imperfections should in no way 

The shirts have short sleeves and draw-
Special, each

I.50

$5.45 '
affect the wear, 
ers are knee length. Sizes 34 to 44. 
garment, 47c.

$8.95
\ -I •» Caps, \

:

Men's Grey Cotton Work ShirtsCome early and save
Are offered at a reduced p/ice. They are EATON 

made, and of a medium weight material, suitable for sum
mer wear; have lay-down or high band collar yoke, and 
liberally cut bodies, with double sewn seams. Sizes 14 to 
17. ^Reduced price, 98c.

Company
Limited Vi

'T. EATON C<?,MITU
—Main Floor, Queen Bt. Main Store.—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.
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DR. PRIMROSE CHOSEN
FOR MEDICAL FACULTY

PAID PLAINTIFF’S WIFE; 
ADJUDGED TO PAY AGAINDR. JULIAN LOUDON 

PLACED IN CHARGE
RANEY SAYS CONSTITUENTS 

ENDORSE HIS ATTITUDEDEPLORES ACTION OF 
DRURY ON RAD1ALS

to put hie work out. No case had been 
made out for an adjournment.

Con. Maguire: ‘‘We adjourned the 
meeting yesterday to allow you to 
walk.

Mr. Murphy: “I was anxious to go, 
too. (Laughter.)

Mr. McPherson said Mr. Cheese- 
worth had paid >8,800 for the 
property.

< After some further discussion as to 
prices it was agreed, on the motion 
of Aid. Whetter: 
man call a special meeting for 1.80 
Monday next to give Mr. Hughes an 
opportunity to produce certain evi
dence as to the purchase price of the 
property, and If the price Is contrary 
to Mr. McPherson’s statement the 
committee will deal with the matter.”

CANNOT OBVIATE 
SMOKE NUISANCE

i

Dr. Alexander Primrose has been 
chosen as the new dean of the fho- j 
ulty of medicine at the University of 
Toronto to succeed Dr. C. K. Clarifie, 
who resigned recently. For some time't 
he was professor of clinical surgery 
at the university, leaving to go over- 

wlth the University Base Hospital 
with the rank of colonel.

In the division court yesterday, 
Judge Morson ordered that G. Ox- 
taby, who alleged he had paid the 
account to plaintiff's wife, that he 
must pay thp Marrs Phonograph Com
pany, which sued him for >51. His 
honor told the unlucky defendant not 
to pay a man’s wife, adding, '.'Nowa
days she keeps all 'she gets." ,

That Hon. W. E. Raney has received ! 
word from -some of his constituents to 
appear before them and explain his 
attitude on the Hydro-radial policy of 
the U.F.O. government, Is all a4myth, 
was the statement of the attorney- 
general this morning, who read from 
letters from some of his constluents, 
endorsing his stand and that of the 
premier.

‘‘So, you see, I'm not afraid of the 
recall," commented Mr. Raney.

RANKED
GLASSES

Mayor Church Regrets On
tario Farmers Misled by 

Stand of Premier.

Will Have Control of Cancer 
Serum Applications in Dr. 

Glover’s Absence.

Unable to Keep Within By
law With Present Quality 

of Coal Supplied.
seas iu,That the chair-

* <

pr 25 years we haw I 
king eyeglasses right I 
rt>ronto, and today I 

be of business Is the | 
our history, 
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Ve guarantee absolute I

"I believe the United Farmers' 
movement has done a lot of good In 
Ontario, and I have not said anything, 
against the movement, as I am In 
sympathy with some of their meas
ures." said Mayor Church* In the 
course of an Interview yesterday. "As 
I have already said at the exhibition 

IS NEW DEPARTMENT grounds, the farmers are part of the
back-bone of any country, and they 
have been, since the inception of the 
Hydro, some of our main supporters.

"Hydro radiais will do more for the 
farmers than any other class, and I 
regret that the stand of the United 
Farmers' movement on the Hydro is 
being misrepresented 'by the Hon. Mr. 
Drury and one or two members of the 
cabinet, who were not elected by the 
United Farmers, but were' outsiders 
brought In after the general elections 
last fall to head the party.

Dr.. Julian Loudon, chief pyhelcian 
at St. Michael's Hospital, has been se
lected to take over Dr. Glover’s work 
In Toronto in connection with the new 
cancer cure, and Dr. Glover will now

I
F. W. Chapman, of the Canadian 

Dyers, appeared before the civic prop
erty committee yesterday, stating that 
with the quality of coal supplied to
day It was imposible to keep within 
the by-laws regulating smoke.
G.T.R. and C.P.R. engines made more 
smoke than his factory He, there
fore. appeared for consideration 
against any question of prosecution.

Property Commtsloner Chisholm 
•aid the Canadian Dyers had a good 
record In the matter of smoke, but 
fihey could do even better by tnstruct- 
llK their stokers as to feeding of the 
Si
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UNIVERSITY SALARIES
SHOULD BE RAISED ESSENTIALLY a 

FAMILY PAPER

It have a free hand to continue his re
search work on behalf of the cure. Dr. 
Amyot, one of Canada’s most noted 
physicists, and officially the Dominion 
officer of health, is cojnlng to Toronto 
at the request of botff Dr. Glover and 
the authorities of St. Mlchael’4JIos- 
pltal to study the cases which aie be
lieved to have been cured as wgl 
many others in which considerably Im
provement has been noted. /

Dr. Julian Loudon stated yesterday 
afternoon that he had himself, seen 
secondary cancer growths In aittnjals 
produced by Injection of cancer sora- 

The authorities had been

The! INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE
Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu

cation, expressed the opinion yester
day that salaries of university profes
sors, assistante, lecturers and other 
members of the staff would be In
creased by the government In the near 
future,

i

A new department, that of indus
trial hygiene, has Just been created 
by the provincial department of health 
and Dr. J. G. Cunningham, of Toronto, 
has been appointed as its head, ac
cording to an announcement by Dr. 
McCullough this morning.

"This department will be a bureau 
whose duty It will be to Investigate 
dangerous trades and report to em
ployers methods, of obviating danger 
to workmen, and advise the latter how 
best to avoid accidents,” said the pro
vincial M.O.H. "The department is 
the tirât of Its kind to be created In 
Canada. Advice will also be given as 
to the most applicable and cheapest 
safety devices for diversified Indus
tries. Factory sanitation will also 
come within the purview of the new 
department."

Dr. Cunningham 1 sa veteran of the 
great war, having served overseas 
with the Canadians and Imperials. He 
had practiced In Toronto fpr a year 
before enlisting and resumed it after 
being demobilized. He Is a compara
tively young man and married.
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n and Optometrist, 11 asINSPECT EXHIBITION GROUNDSE ST. (Upstairs)1 res.

Mayor Church and members of the 
parks committee made their annhal 
Inspection of the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday afternoon.

Controller Maguire thought that, In 
view of the scarcity of coal 
would have to amend the bylaw right 
•way. Ho preferred to put up with a 
bit of smoke, dirt, or smut 
than see industries done away with. 
The committee must certainly help to 
pieet manufacturers In cases of this 
kind.

After some discussion It was de
cided to leave the whole matter to the 
discretion of the property com
missioner. w

s Simpson's, Toronto 
age Licensee Issued. they

rather tlon cells, 
unable to obtain any specimens from 
human animals because the human 
animals were not anxious for experi
mentation’ on themselves. It Is be- 
lleved that recommendation from the 

Dr. Amyot,

RIC FIXTURES ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Every Issue of The•w- Vfit, extraordinary value, 
SI 9.50.

FFICUBNCY LAMP CO.
Open Evenings.M. Dominion pathologist, 

would do more than anything else to 
support the new school of medicos In 
their faith In the cure.

Many difficulties are said to be in 
the way of a proper consideration of 
the cure. Among these Is the fear of 
some medicos that firms of one sort 
or another might attempt plagiarlza- 
tion. Another drawback Is said to be 

accommodation. It

TORONTO SUNDAY WQRLDDIAMONDS Oppose Erection.
At a meeting of the property com

mittee yesterday there was a large 
deputation of property Owners of Fen- 
x r ™reet to oppose an application by 
Al ”• Cheeseworth for a permit to 
♦ïîi *asoltne tank In the rear of 

® r ,"on’es In connection with a dry- 
cleaning business.

who appeared for the 
doubt »»"*' ,lald lf ^ere was any 
tionV88 to îhe nature of the opposl- 
ÏÏffriS? ,W°vld ask a poll of the 

1 agreèabil u® taken- lf that was not 
uly 13.—(Kpccial).—CW : ^ Jmjrnment hforW.0Uld request an ad'
bahly establish a mounted ' facts h?0., We?kM ”ubmlt

diction, which Is challear « n^nJ0 t;,e Project.
•anlsh government. Or pllcant K c ■ ft,r t'he ap-
»s have been slaughtering _ ?hg? th.i d' n ansWer to a question.

herds on Ellesmere,^ partied »!*,T’ae no Possibility of the
from Canada have f that th«g U ng tokether He - asked

Danish government ww the lltl«„Permlt be «ranted and let
' soverlgnty over thatW J go on. His client would
ada has notified D* S; the time" padd 6 his own canoe when
Htlsh foreign office ^ 1 beîne^M08"1®' Mr' Cheeseworth was
lit restrain her GreeenU^ || _ S_ael^Up |n hl„ bUslnes and had
,'anada will take mea*®^p
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CASH OB CREDIT. 
B» sure and see oe 

stork, as we gusrs»* 
:»e to save you mose»' 

JACOBS BBOfc- 
Ulamoml Importes» 

1$ Vonse Arced* , <

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'* has something of interest to suit the 
varied tastes of the entire family.

It carries no less than
I r

iToronto. A the lack of proper 
Is believed, however, that these prob
lems will be solved without difficulty 
as will also the problem of quantities 
to effect the desired cure.

ABLISH TITLE m 
ELLESMERE ISLAND Ln i V

FIVE PAGES OF COMICS1
HYDRO COMMISSION

PRACTICALLY PICKED w Simpson's Stock SoldvRtl

■

i To Pay JudgmenbzAttorney-General Raney yesterday 
said that the personnel of the Hydro- 
Radial Commission had been prac
tically decided upon by the govern
ment, but that no announcement will 
be made until everything is certain. 
He stated that there had been no 
trouble In getting commissioners, and 
that there would be no unnecessary 
delay In announcing them.

One of which .makes a special appeal to 
the children, in addition to its many other 
excellent features. If you are a reader

<
At a public sale yesterday, held by 

Deputy Sheriff Gorrle, >78 were real
ized on the sale of two lots of stock 
held bv James Simpson, labor leader. 
The 100 shares of Educational Pub
lishing, par value >1, brought >20, the 
purchaser being Herbert Wright, busi
ness agent of the Shipbuilders’ Local, 
No 128; the 29 shares held In theh 
Labor Temple brought >2 t share, the 
successful bidder, being Charles O'Don
nell, circulation manager of The Labor 
Leader. The amounts realized for the 
two parcels of stock will go towards 
satisfaction of the Judgments recently 
obtained by Messrs. O'Leary and 
Hevey for >1600 and >4000, respective
ly, against SUnpsoe. '
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package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada., 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
pt only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists! 
i” in an unbroken “Bayer" also sell larger "Bayer" packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Tee must say “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (resist«red in Csneda) et Bayer Manufacture of Mono-j 

oeetleaeldeeter of Sellcylloeeld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the publto against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company I 
will be etsmped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cress.,'

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- 
Isna, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Acce

YOU DON’T NEED TELLING
StSSffig I ?KS,S°aP

■mu I fey—
JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT

If not you are defrauding yourself.AspirinJudgment by default was entered 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday in favor of 
Richardson, Sheppard & Thorburn 
against Manning Brothers & Co., Lim
ited, of Toronto, for >16,858.21, due on 
bills of exchange.
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